Heterogeneity of hemoglobin gamma chains in normal newborns and in cases of alpha and beta thalassemia.
The ratio of Ggamma to Agamma was studied in 13 normal healthy newborns and in eight neonates with hydrops fetalis due to homozygous alpha-thalassemia. The findings in the normal healthy newborns agreed with those of earlier reports. In homozygous alpha-thalassemia the Ggamma and Agamma ratio appeared generally lower than in healthy control newborns, but one of the hydrops fetalis cases had a very high Ggamma value. In all 13 normal healthy newborns, in 8 patients with homozygous alpha-thalassemia, and in 4 patients with homozygous beta-thalassemia, Tgamma chains with threonine at position 75 were detected in addition Igamma chains with isoleucine at position 75. In homozygous alpha-thalassemia, the Tgamma-to-Igamma ratio seemed lower and in homozygous beta-thalassemia higher than in normal newborns.